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Container

Rateted ApoHcatlona

5 This Intamatkmal patent af^^tion claims prkxity from UK patont

appD(»tion No. 0226021.4 dated 7 November 2002 ar>d is related to the

AppIicanfB concurrentiy filed International patent appBcations which respectively

claim priority from UK patent apfriication No. 0226022.2 dated 7 November 2002

(AppBcant^ Ref: P33144) and UK patent appQcation No. 0226020.6 dated 7

10 November 2002 (AppOcanfs Ref: P33145). The entire content of each o< these

applications is.hereby incorporated herein tjy reference.

Raid ol the tnventton

15 • The present Invention relates to a container, and Is partlcularty. but not

exclusively, concerned with a container for use in a medicament dispensing

system.

Baekoround of the Invention

20

There b prs^ousty kno«vvn en aerosol nasal inhalation (intranasal) device

in which en aerosol canister containing a dmg formulated En a pressurised fiwd

propellant is mounted tn an outer protective container. Such a nasal inhaler is

marketed under the trade name Beconase® {GlaxoSmithKOne) with the drug

25 being bedomethaaone dipropionate.

The canister has a canister body holding the drug fonnulation which is

capped with a valve assarrdjiy comprising a valve stem through which the drug

formulation is selectively discharged from the canister body. The valve stem is

30 biased to an extended (closed) position r^atlve to the canister body by a spring

or the Gite in the valve assemlily. tn the extended position the valvo stem places

the dnjg formulation in fhiid communication with a metering chamber in the valve

assembly. Thb is the meterino state and the materfng ctiamber Is seaiedirom

- 1 -

tfw extemat envinxvnenl tn this state. The valve stem fs movable against the

biasing force to a retiactsd (open) posHkin ralativa n> the canister body. In the

ratrected position the valve stem places the metering chamber in fluM

communicaflon with the external envirwiment whereby the metered quantity of

5 the drug fcxmutation in the metering chamber is exhausted from the canister for

admirustration to the paOent THs is the discharge stalo and in this state the

metering cfiamber te sealed from tfw interior of Ifie canister body.

The container has a lube-IB» container part with a cavity which receives

10 the canister therein. As known in the art, a liase of the cavity presenta a hollow

stem block to receive the valve stem biatationaryrelaflon thereto, Anozzladzad

to be received in a palienfa nostrO axlands outwardly from the outer stnfaca of

the container part The stem block has an orifice which la orlentad towards the

nozzle.

15

In use, the patient depresses the canbter into the cavity ol the container

part ttiereby resulting in the canister body moving relaSve to the valve stem to

bring the valve stem to Ha fBtiacted posilkm. This eauaes a mstored amount of

tfie drug fbnnulalkin to be dtschaiged frem the valva stem and dractad (xit of the

20 nozzle by the stem block to be delverad in the petienrsnostrIL

In addition to the container part, the container haa a ckisure part which is

hinged to the mouth area of the cav^ of the container part so as to be hir^eable

from a ctosed position, in which the ctosura part co-operates with the container

25 part to enclose the canister and the nozzle, to an open position in which the

cJosura and container parts are arranged tjacK-to-badc" to expose the canister

and nozzle, tn the ckised position the container acts as a protective casing lof

(f)e inhalation device, while in the open position the patient can use the container

as an eppOcator or fiokler for gripping the intialalion device wtien administoring

30 the drug.

tt is an aim of the present invention to provkle a new multi-part container.

e.0. for a medk»ment (Sspenang system."

-2-
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Summarv of the Invention

Aooording to tho present nvmlion there is provided a container having a

5 first part, a second part and a hhga through which the first and second parts are

hingeabfy connected so thai the parts are hlngeaMe relative to one another

between a first position which places the container in a dossd state and a

second posifion which places the container bi an open state, and the first and

second parts are pMtaSfy connected so that the parts are able to be lAfOted

10 relative to one another to different angular positions. The first and second parts

may be container and (Mparts, respectively, perhaps of shell-like fona such as in

the embodiment herdnafter to be described. Preferably, the parts are formed

from a plastics rnaterlaJ, preferably by nxxilding, (or example injection nKXJk^^

15 In an embodiment of the Invention, such as hereinafter described, the

container is adapted such that ttta first and second parts are not pivotal relative to

one another when the container is in the dosed statsi To this end, In the dosed

state the first and second parts may interengage one another so as to prevent

pivotal movement therebetween. The InterenQaoement may be between

20 respective Gpstnx^tures of the first and second parts.

Preferably, the hinge is a IMng hinge, espedaily when the container b

fonned from a plastics material, e.g. by moulding, although other types of hinge

may he used.

25

in en embodiment of the invention, such as hereinafter described, the first

and second parts have locking elements which imarengage in the closed state of

the container to iod( the container In the closed state. The loddng elements may

be such as to form a snap fit connection of the first and second parts In the

30 closed state of the container.
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The container may further have a detent mechanism for detenting the first

and second parts In different angular positions, for example an Indexing

mechanism based on interengagaUe male and female parts, such as a ball-end-

5 soclcet indexing mechanism. In this way. the detent mechanism may be adapted

to detent the first part In an angular posiOon behind the second part wNch

provides an unimpeded view of the reatSngfes^ on the aecond part

fWerably, the first and second parts form an enclosing structure witen In

10 the dosed state. The enclosing stnicture may be an outer structure with the

container induding an Inner part releasably. fbcably securable in one of the first

end second parts so as to be enclosed t>y the outer structure.

In an embodiment of the invention, such as hereinafter described, the

15 Inner part b adapted to be snap-fitted In one of the first and second parts,

conveniently in the second part

The inner part may be adapted to hold a pnxiuci In the contaher with the

product also endosed by the outer structure. The product may bo a package with

20 contents to be dispensed, in this case, the Inner part may be a (fispenser with a

dispensing mechanism for dispensing the contents of the package.

in an embodiment of tt>e Invention, such as hereinafter described, the

dispensing mechanism cperetes through relathfo movement t)etween ttie

25 dispenser and the package when the dispenser Is fixedly secured in the outer

structure.

In an embodiment of the invention, such as hereinafter descrftied, tfie

dispenser has a delivery nozzle through which the contents of ttw package are

30 dischargeable.

in an emtxxliment of the hventkm, such as herelnaftar described, the

(Sspenser b an intianasal dispenser.

-5-
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In an endxxHment of the invenfion. such as hereinafter described, the

tibtga b (rivotally nwunted to the second part fPr enabling the relative pivotal

movement of the first and second part&

5 bi an embodiment of the inventtoa such as hereinafter described, the

Mnge b statically mounted to ifie first part

(n an embo<fimont of the inventkxi, such as hereinafter described, the

Mnge forms an integral part of the first part and b pivotally mounted to ttie

10 second part. In ottier words, the first part b plvotaHy mounted to ttw second part

through the hinge. The first part may be reteasably pivotally mounted to the

second part, as, for example. In the embodbneni hereinafter descrOwd.

In an embo(fimenl of the invention, such as herebufter descrM, the first

IS part is pivotal to a first angular podfion disposed beiind the second part The

first part may only be pivotal to the first angular position after the container » 'm

the open state.

Preferably, the first and second parts are adapted to nest togettier in a

20 nesting stale when the fiist part bin the first angular podtkm. The first part may

be of hoBow form bito which the second part b receivable, at bast In part to form

the nesting state. The second part may be hoDow too, whereby In the dosed

state the respective hollows co-operate to form a produd^reoeMng chamber

enck>sed by the first and second partSw

25

In an embodiment of the Inventton, such as hereinafter descrtoed. the

second part has a rear surface in which b provided a reading feature, for

example a v^ow, the first part covers the reading feature In the first angular

positk)n and has a viewing feature to enable the reading feature to be vfewad

30 through the first part when In the first angular position. As an example, the fbst

part b at least in part made from a material suffldently transparent to enable the

reading feature to t>e viewed therethrough wf^ the first part b in the first angular

position.
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The package and dbpenser may form a dbpenser assembly with the

package contabilng multiple doses of the contenb and the dispenser assembly

ha^ a dose counter for counting the number of doses dspensed from the

5 package, the dose oounler being aligned with the reading feature when the

dbpenser assembly b secured in the oontabwr. The does counter may be united

wRh the package, as in the embodbnent herelnaftar described

The package may be an eeroool canistBr wHh fluUic contents and havtaig a

10 valve operate by the (fispensbig mschanim on raiaUve movement of ttie

canbtar to the dbpenser for release of a dose of the flukSc contents from ttie

disperaer. As an example, the vaNe may have a stem through wMch the fiukflc

contenb b' dispensed ftom the dispenser on rslative movement ttiereof to tho

canbter and tt» dispenser has a stand adapted to receive the stem b> static

15 retatton thereto whereby ttw canbter b able to be moved ralatlvB to ttie stem

(and ttie dbpenser) when tt» stem b received bi dw stand for dbpensbig of ttie

fluidfc contents.

The oontenb of ttie package may be a phaimaoeudcal oomposMon. (br

20 example a phannaceutical composition for ttie trsattnent or prophytaods of a

respbatory dbease or dborder, for taistanoe rHnitts.

Accordfaig to ttie present bivenUon ttiere b abo pravhJed a medicament

dispensing system havbig the GontiAier of ttie tfimition.

25

Noo-fimjling exerr^)lary embocficnento of the bivention «Ai now be

described with reference to the accompanying RGURES of drawbiga.

Bitef Dcscriotkin ol the Dr«»«*iQa of the ExemplaTV EmbOdinWftH

30

FIGURE 1 b a schematic view of a patient usb^ Bn bitranasd device havfaig an

outer casing part bi accontance wftii the bwentioa

• 6-
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FIGURE 2 b a dda view of the intranasal davioe tfwfwing the outer casing part

which oonpiises oovbt and container members and a Mnoe therd)etwoon, the

outer casing part in a dosed state to prated frmer parte of (he device.

S FIGURE 3 is a side view of the Intranasal device witfi the outer eating part

hinged to an open state to aBow access to the hner parts.

ft

FIGURE 4A is a side view of the intranasal device in its open stale with the cover

mcnaaer pivoted beMnd fte container memtwr

10

RGURE 4B oone^xmds to FIGURE 4A, but with the container end cover

members nested.

FIGURE 5 is a rear view of the devloe with the outer casing part in its dosed

15 state.

RGURE 6 is an exploded perspective view of the intranasal device with the outer
-

casing part in its nested state.

20 RGURE 7 Is a schematic, partial sectional side view of an inner actuating part of

the intranasal device mounted In the outer casing part

.

RGURE 8 is a enlarged fragmentaiy view of an alternative hlr^ constmction for

the outer casing part.
'

25

RGURE 9 is a cross-sectional side view of the alternative hinge constmction

along Dne IX-iX in RGURE 8.

RGURE 10A is a peispectlve view of a canister unit of the intranasal device

30 comprising a cartlster and a dose counter head mounted on the canister.

RGURE 10B Is a plan ^ew of the dose counter head. .

-7-

RGURE IOC is a side view of the dose counter head.

RGURE 10D Is a rear view of the dose counter head.

5 RGURE 11 is schematic side view, partly in section, of the Inner actuating part of

the intranasal devtoe.

ft

RGURE 12 b an opposite side vtaw of ttw Inner actuating part with the carMer

unit shown mounted therein in ghost

10

RGURE 13 b a plan view of the bner aduating part.

RGURE 14 is a rear ^ew of the Inner actuating part vAh the carrister unit

mounted therein.

15

RGURE 15A b a scfiematic side view, partly in cross section, of the canister unit

mounted In the inner actuating part in an inoperative position.

RGURE 15B coresponds to RGURE 1 5A. but with the canbter unit in an

20 operative position relative to the inner actuating part.

Deteiied Descrfotion of the Exemolaiv Emtwdimem

In the RGURES of drawings there b stwwn a dnjg delivery device 1 in

25 accordanca with ttie present Invention, the device 1 in thb particular non-llmlting

embodiment beir^ an intranasal dmg deOveiy device, as shown grapNcally in

RGURE 1.

As best shewn in RGURE 6, the intranasal dnig deDveiy device 1

30 comprises as oomponwit parts the foilowing:-

• an outer casing part 3;

-8-
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• a one-piece Inner actuating part 5 which b raieasably securat)te in tfie outer

ceslng part 3; and

• a canister unit 7 leleasabiysecurable in the inner actuating part 5.

5

Outer Casino Part

Referring to FIGURES 2 to 7, the outer casing part 3 of the intranasal

device 1 b formed from two siieO-Iilce members, nameiy a container memtjer 9

10 arxlacovermemt>er11,wtilch are connected to one another through a hinge 13.

The oontelner and cover members 9, 11 each respectively present a cavity 17a;

17b having a mouth txMjnd by a Dp surface 2a; 2b (RGURE 6).

Both the container member 9 and the cover memt>er 1 1 are formed from a

15 plastics material by injection moulding, although other types of moulding

processes can, of course, be used The container and cover memtwrs 9, 11 are

preferably txjth formed from polypropylene with the container rnemt>er 1 1 being

opaque, tsut with the cover member 1 1 being transparent or semi^rarTsparent

Other piasto material comt>inations are possB^le, altlKHigh it b preterabte for the

20 cover member 11 to be transparent/semi-transparent for reasons which wiH

become apparent hereinafter.

As shown in RGURE 7, for example, the cover member 11 b integraJly

formed with the hinge 13. coOoquiaDy loKiwn as a 'Dvir^ hinge*, and the hinge 13

2S includes a lowb 15.

Turning to RGURES 6 and 7, on an Inner surface 19 of the cavity 17a of

the sii^l-iDca container member 9 there b formed a pair of protrusions or ritts

21a. 21b to co-operate with compismentary surfeoes of the inner actuating part S

30 to form a snap-fit connection between the outer casing part 3 and the Inner

actuaSng part 5, as wiO ebo be discussed in more detail hereinafter. A first one

of the ribs 21a b disposed towanb an uppos end 23 of the container member 9.

W02MMA4UTB PCT/En00Mt2435

Whereas the other rib 21b b dbposed towards a lower end 25 of the container

member 9.

Abo formed on the inner surface 19 of the cavity 17a of the oontdner

5 member 9 are longltudlnaOy extending ribs 27a, 27b. The longiludinal ribe 27a,

27b are disposed on opposing sides of the container member 9 and ad as anti-

rotational retainers on the inner aduating parts inlhe cavity 17a.

At the upper end 23 of the contadner meraber 9 tfiere Is formed a bevel 29

10 through which an aperture 31 extends from an outer surface 33 of the oontdnar

member 9 to ttw Inner surface 19 of the cavity 17a. From RGURE 7 it will be

seen that the aperture 31 b adapted to receive the knob IS on the hinge 13.

Although the diameter of the krxib 15 b greater than the dameter of the aperture

31, the Knob IS b able to be pushed through ttw aperture 31 for capture ttwrein

15 due to the oontairwr and cover rrwmlwrs 9, 11 being suffidently lesOlenlly

defonmable due to ttwir shelMiice nature and ttw mateilab used. Moreover, ttw

ioiob 15 b able to be withdrawn from ttw efwrture 31 upon appDcation of a

sufficient pulling force thereto for separation d ttw contains and cover nwmbers

9, 11.

20

As shown In RGURES 2 to5, ttie mounttng of ttw knob 15 of the hinge 13

in ttw aperture 31 of ttie container member 9 enables two degrees of movement

of ttw cover member 1 1 on ttie oont^ner member 9 as fbOows:-

25 (1) Hinging of the cover member 11 from a dosed posHkm shown in

RGURES 2 and 5, in which ttw respective Op surtiaoes 2a, 2b of ttw

cavities 17a. 17b of the container and cover members 9. 11 abut one

anotfwr at an interface 2c to fonn an enclosed internal space 8 (see

RGURE 7), to an open position shown in RGURE 3, In which ttw cavity

30 17a of the container member 9 b aocessOile. As wDl be understood from

RGURES 6 and 7. ttw lip surfaces 2a, 2b am each pravfcied witti detent

elements 4, 6 whfch engage with one anottwr in ttie dosed posltton to
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provide a reteasabte snap-fh fastening of the container and cover

members 9, 11 In the closed position.

(2) Ftotaiyorpivolabiemovementof the cover member 11 about the aperture

5 31 (pivot axis A-A) from a first angular posilkm corresponding to ttw open

positen shown in RGURE 3 to a second anguiar position shown In

FIGURE 4A in which the cover member 1 1 is iocated behind the oontainer

member 9. The cover member 11 is not aUe to be pivoted about the pivot

axis A-A from its closed position due to the Interengagement of the Up

10 surfaces 2a, 2b.

As shown In RGURE 48, when the cover member 11 Is in the second

angular position it is able to nest with the container member 9 by forward

movement In the direction of arrow B. In other words, the concave cavity 17b of

IS theshelHike cover member 11 b able to siidlngiy receive theconvex rear surface

of the contairter member 9. In the nesting position, an interference fit Is formed

t}etvraen the container and cover memtiers 9, 1 1 to reieasable fasten them in the

nesting positloa

20 When the container end cover members 9,11 adopt ttie nesting

configuration, an ergornxnlc unit is formed which is able to be easily, arKi

comfortably, held by a hand 90 of a patient 92, as shown in FIGURE 1. in this

nuxle, the outer ca^ng part 3 is able to act as a holder or appficator of the dnig

delivery device 1.

2S

As shown In FIGURE 5, for exan^le. the outer surface 33 at the rear side

of the oontainer member 9 Is provided with a ^tkIow 35. As wfQ be understood

from FIGURES 4A and 4B, the window 35 is covered by the cover member 1

1

when in its second angular position, if the cover menlber 1 1 is transparent or

30 semi-transparent, ttie window 35 is then visible through the cover member 11

wfien in its second angular position.

-11.
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arxl second anguiar positions mentioned previously such that tt>e cover men^ber

1 1 does not cover the v^indow 35 in the container member 9, thereby allowing the

window 35 to t)e viewed by e user of the intranasal device 1

.

5 Canister Unit

Turning attention rxwv to FIGURES 10A to 100, the canistsr urtit 7

comprises an aerosol canister 10 of standard type which contains a drug

formulated in a fluid propeBant, e.g. a Dquefied gas propeliant such as a

10 hydroftuoro alkane (HFA), for instance 1,1,1,2'tetrafluoroethane (CF3CH2F)

(known as "HFA 1343") or 1,1,1A3*3,3-heptafluoroH>propane (CF3CHFCF3)

(known as "HFA 227^ or a mixture thereof. The dnjg is typkxdty for the treatment

or prc^ihylaxis of respiratory diseases or disorders, for exan^le rhinitis. The drug

may also be for the treatment or praphytaxis of other types of disease or disorder

15 throi^ systemk: action of the dnjg. The canister unit 7 further comprises a dose

counter head 12.

The canistsr 10 has a metal canister body 14 whnh, as known in the art,

e.g. from metered dose infialers (MDls), has an open end which is capped by a

20 valve asserr^ including a valve stem 16 which is mounted so it is movat)le

r^ativB to the canister body 14, between a retracted or open positkxi relative to

the canister body 14 in whk:h the dnjg formuiatkui is discharged from the canister

10 through the valve stem 16, and an extended or cfosed positfon relative to the

canister body 14 In whk:h the drug formulatkm Is prevented from being

25 discharged from the canister 10.

As known In the ail, the valve assembly includes a biadng mechanism

such as a spring (not shown) for biasing the valve stem 18 to the closed posfiloa

The valve assembly may bo such as to further Include a metering mechanism

30 whk;h operates so that a metered dose of the dmg fonnutatkm Is discharged

when the valve stem 16 is In its open posltton. TypicaOy, the valve assembly wm

have a metering chamber of fixed volume whk:h In the cfosed po^tfon of the

valve stem 16 is sealed from the external environment but fhKM iM>mnriunIc^tion

-13-
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H need be, an indexing or detent mechanism couU be provided for

indexing the cover member 11 in one or more predetennlned angular positions

about the pfvot axis A-A. for instance the firet and/or second angular positions

and/or angular positions therabetweea The user would then have a tactile

5 faectiack IMflcaHrH) that the cover member 11 is in the correct angular position.

e.g. (or nesting wBh the eonlBinerinernber 8. One way of achlaving the indexing

mechanism womd be a maie-emMemale anangement in which mala (or female)

surface features are forrrtsd in the outer surface 33 of the container member 9 at

the required angular dispositions about the pivot axis ArA and one or more

10 oomplementajy female (or male) surface features are oorrespondlnoly arranged

on the Inner surface of the hinge 13 about the knob 15. When the male feature is

kxated in the, or one of the, female features (or vtoe-versa), the cover mentber

1 1 Is irtioTOBd in a predetenrtfned angular position. To move the cover member

11 to a new angular positk)n, rotafion of the cover member 11 About the pivot

IS axis A-A causes disconnection of the first indexkigconnecllon until the mate and

female features re-engage at a new angular position of the cover member 1

1

By way of example, a 'baO-and-sockef indexing mechanism is shown in

FIGURES 8 and 9 in whfch a dicular array of protnidons 80 is formed on the

20 inner surface of the hinge 13 c»exially with the knob 15, and a complementary

circular array of sockets 82 is formed in ttie outer surface 33 of the bevel 29 on

the container member 9 co-axlally with the pivot axis A-A. When the protnisions

60 are k>cated in the complementary sockets 82. the cover member 1 1 to indeated

in one of a plurality of different predetemiined angular positions it can adopt

25 atx3ut the pivot axis A-A, for Instance the first angular position of RGURES 2 and

3 or the second angular position of RGURES 4A and 4B. The cover member 1

1

is then able to be indexed in a new predetennlned angular positk>n by pivoting it

atxxjt the pivot axis A-A to disconnect and re-engage the protnisksns 80 and

sockets 82, e.g. from the first angular posltkm to the second anguiar posltkm and

30 vtee-versa.

In an alternative embodiment, an indexing mechanism may be provided

whteh indexes the cover member IT in an end angular position between Ihe first
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with the canister body 14 whereby the metarfng chamber to filled with the drug

formulation, and which In the open position of the valve stem is sealed frem the

canister body 14 and Bs oorrtants. but placed In fluid oommunicalkxi with the

external environment so thai the metered dose of the drug formulatton in the

S charnber Is discharged to the external erwironment through the valve stem ia

In this embodlmem of the irivention the valve asseniUy is a inetefing vdve

whk:h dispenses a metered dose of the dmgfbmujlation per actuation thereof. A

suitable metering valve b (Bsdosed h WOSa/29321. the content of which is

10 hereby incorporated herein by reference.

The dose counter head 12 of the canister unit 7 has a hdow plastics body

18 of a plastfca material which is nxBdly secured to the canister 10 over the outlet

end of the canister 10 having the valve assembly. The dose counter body 18 is

15 fixed to the canister 10 to prevent It being taloooffthscanisler 10, although it is

free to rotate about a kmgitudlnal aids D-D of the canister unit 7. The dose

counter body 18 may be fb»d ID the canister 10 In the manner desoBwd and

shown in WO01/28887 (Glaxa/Biand et O). the content of which to hereby

incorporated herein by reference.

20

As best shown In RGURE 10D. the dose counter body 18b fMmed with a

disptay window 20. The dose counter head 12 further Includes a dose oounthg

mechanism (not shown) In the body 18 whteh. when equated, advances a

counter 22 thereof kicated In the window 20. When the counter 22 to advanced it

25 resulte In the dose count shown thereby in the window 20 either being

incremented to indicate the number of doses dispensed or. more preferaUy,

decremented to show the number of doses left in the canlstar 10. The dose

counter mechanism can take one of the forms described end shown In

W09a/56444 (Glaxc/Rand ef ai) or AppOcanfs oo-pending Intemattonal patent

30 app(k:atk)n No. PCT/EP03/06466 (AppQcanrs Pet PB60210), the oontsnts of

which are incorporated herein by reference.

-14-
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An aperture 24 is provided in the outer surface of the dose counter body

18 to enaUe a drhnr to engage with the dose counting mechanisni to advance

the counter 22 when a dose of the drug formulation is dispensed from the

canister 10 by the Inner actuating part 5, as will be descrtbed in mora detail

5 hereinafter.

As shown in FIGURES 1QA artd 10B, the dose counter body 18 comprises

a sWrt-ltke lower section 26 end a U-shaped upper section 28. Tho dose counter

body 18 also has a centra) openlrtg 13 to the U^aped upper sectfcm 28 through

10 wt^ the valve stem 16 protnides. It wffl further be seen from FIGURES IOC

and 10D that the dose counter window 20 is fonned in a protrusion 32 in the

outer peripheral surface of the U-shaped upper section 28.

Inner Actuathxi Part

IS

Atlenton is now turned to RGURES 11 to 15B which show the inner

actuating part 5. The inrter actuating part 5 is of a plastics material, preferably

polypropylene, rmde by a nwuiding process, preferably by injection moulding.

20 As vnO be seen, the inner actuating part 5 is of tubular constnictten having

a main body 37 defining an axiaUy-orientad cavity 38. The main body 37 has an

outer surface 39 hawng a rear section 40 of shape and size v^hich is

complementary to the shape and size of the Inner surface 19 of the container

member cavity 17a, thereby enabDng the inner actuating part 5 to fit smjgly In the

25 container member cavity 17a, as shown in RGURES 3 and 7, tor example. More

particularly, the rear section 40 of the main body outer surface 39 is provided with

a series of axiaOy-spaced, circumferential ribs 41a-c wtilch act as spacers to

position the inner ectuadng part S aior>g a vertical axis C-C In the container

member 9, as shown in FIGURES 6 arxl 7. Moreover, as further shown in

30 RGURE 7, the uppermost drcumferential rib 41a is adapted to be snap fit

underneath the loddng rib 21a on the Inner surface 19 of the container member

9.
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At the tesa of the cavity 38 of the inner actuating part 5 there is provided a

hoDow support 51 (so-caOed 'stem blodO having a sleeve 52 with a bore S3

sized to receive the valve stem 16 of the canister 10. It wm be appredated that

when the canistsr unit 7 is inserted axiaDy into ttia cavity 38. the U-shaped upper

S section 28 of the dose' counter head 12 encloses the support 51 on three skies

thereof. The hollow support 51 Includes a hollow extend 55 which extends

outwardly at an acute angle a to the outer per4)hery of the sleeya 52. The

extension 55 has a bore 57 which opens Into tfie bore 53 of the sleeve 52.

10 The bora 57 of the extension 55 is oo-axialwf)h a longitudinal aids E-E ofa

nozzle 59 which extends tonvardly and upwanjty at an acute angle p to the outer

peripheral surface of the body 37 of the inner actuating part 5. The acute angles

o, ^ may be the same, or sutistantially the same. As shown in RGURE 1, the

nozzle 59 Is shaped ar>d sized to be receh«d in a nostra 94 of a nose 96 of the

15 patient 92.

FIGURE iSAshowsthecanister unit 7 mounted In the Inner actuating part

5 with the valve stem 16 held in the bore 53 of the sleeve 52 of the hollow

support 51. As win be understood by corrparlng RGURES ISA and 15B, (n

20 operation the canister body 14 (and counter head 12) is depressed h the

direction of arrow F relative to the inner actuating part 5 and the valve stem 16,

the stem 16 being held stationary in the hollow support 51. TNs relaUve

movement of the canister body 14 to the valve stem 16 causes a metered dose

of the dnjg formulation to be (fischarged ttvough the valve stem 16 into the bore

25 53 of the sleeve 52. The drug formulation Is then channeled by tiie extension 55

into the nozzte 59 for delivery to the patients nostril 94. The biasing mechanism

in the valve assembly causes the canistar body 14 to re-adopt the inoperative

position shown in RGURE ISA on release of the depressing force F ready for the

next actuation cyda

30

It can therefore be seen from the above that the Inner actuating part 5

contains all of the actuatir>g elements for causing actuation of the canister 10 so

that the dnjg formulation is discharged therefrom into the patient 92; tn-other
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FIGURES 1 1 to 13 Show that the drcumfeienlial ribs 41a-c are Intersected

by longitudinaJ .slote 42. 44. The longitudinal slols 42; 44 are poalUoned and

sized so as to co-operate mth the longitudinal ribs 27a, 27b on the famer surface

19 of the container member 9 of the outer easing part 3 to prevent rotation of the

5 biner actuating part 5 in the oorttsdner member 9 of the outer casing part 3.

It wffl further be seen that ttte inner actuating part 5 has a foot structure 43

which, as shown In RGURE 7, stands on a base surface 60 of the cavity 17a of

the oonialner member 9. The foot structure 43 includes a notch 45 on its

10 fofwaidmost surface 47 vMch engages vAh the locking rib 21b at the lower end

25 of the cavity 17a of tlie container metrtow 9. When the loddng features 21a,

21b; 41a, 45 of ttte container member 9 and the inner actuating part 5

respectively engage wttii orte anotlter, the inner actuating part 5 is raleasably

fo^ in ptace in the container member 9. Only when a sufficient separation force

IS is applied is the inner actuating part 5 released from the container memtMr 9.

Tho rear section 40 of ttra main txxJy 37 of the inner actuating part 5 has a

tongitudinally extending guide slot 49. The guide 8k)t 49 is sized to sIMingly

receive the protruston 32 on the dose counter body 18. The canister unit 7 can

20 only be inserted Into ttie inner actuating part 5 when the protrusion 32 is alined

witti the guide slot 49 In the inner actuating part 5, as shown in RGURE 6. Thus,

the guide slot 49 acts as a track atong wtiteh the protrusion 32 slxiingty moves to

insert the carvster unit 7 into the inner actuating part 5 arxl retract it therefrom.

The guMe sh^t 49 also ocM^rates with the protnision 32 to act as an anti-

25 rotetion feature which prevents rotation of the dose counter head 12 in the inner

actuating part 5, as will be understood refereiwe to RGURES 12 and 13.

As shown In RGURE 13, the bmer actuating part 5 also has kxtgitudlnai

spacers 50 anenged drcumforentially atxnjt the inner surface of the cavity 38 so

30 that the canister urrit 7 is generaUy oo-axlally mounted in ti>e inner actuating part

5.
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words, the Inner actuating part 5 is adapted to actuate the canister 10 wlien

separate from the outer casing part 3.

Moreover, the base of ttie cavity 38 of the inner actuating part 5 carries a

5 rack-iiks post 61 having a senrated outer profile 63 (teetfi) whkii cooperates with

the dose counter mechanism such tiiat on depression of the canister body 14 in

the inner actuating part 5 to ite operative position shown in RGURE 15B. the

rack-like post 61 drives a cog system in the dose counter mecfianism (see

W098/56444 and PCT/EP03/06466 supm) so that ttw counter 22 in the display

10 20 is advanced to reflect ttiat the canister 10 has been actuated to dspenss a

dose of ttie drug formulation.

It vtrfn be observed from RGURES 11 to 13, for exampte, that the main

body 37 of ttie Inner actuating part 5 has an aperture 100 ttvough a skle tttersof

15 whteh Is aligned wltti ttie rack-liks post 61. The aperture 100 is left by ttiat

member of ttie inner actuating part moukl assembly used to form ttie post 81. In

tills regard, it wUI be gattiered from RGURE 13 ttiat ttie post 61 does not register

witti ttie nozzle 59. Thai is to say, ttie post 61 is offset to ttie nozzle axis E-E

such ttiat It woukl not be posstole to have ttie mould member for ttie post 61

20 extracted ttvough ttie nozzle 59. This is because ttie nozzle diameter has to be

smaO enough to be insertable into the patient's nostril 94 and ttie post 61 is

positioned to one skle of ttie hoOow support 51 whk:h is In registration wBh ttie

nozzle 59 for flukl communication ttierebetweea

25 As w!D be realised, ttie rack-Ska post 61 can be replaced by any ottier

dose counter mechanism driver structure as dictated try the form of the dose

counter mechanism. Aoconflngty, the dose counter medianlsm drtver can take

ttie form of another type of mechanksal element or a non-mechanteal element, for

example. Again, reforencemaybehadtoW09a/56444 5Mpra.

30

It can be seen from RGURE 2 ttiat once ttie canister unit 7 is assembled

witti the inner actuating part S and ttUs assembly snap-fittsd \rta ttie outer casing

part 3, the outer casing part 3 acts as a pfrotecttve casing for ttie canister unit 7
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10

IS

25

30

when in its dosed state as h prevents actuation of the canister unit 7 end shields

the nozzle 59 of.the inner actuating part 5.

Qoeratlon

To use the intranasal device 1, the patient 92 moves the cover ntember 11

of the outer casing part 3 from the dosed position shown in RGURE 2 to the

open position shown in RGURE 3. The cover menrter 1 1 is then pivoted to tho

seoorKj angular position shown in RGURE 4A and then nested with the container

memtMr 9, as shown tn FIGURE 4B. Then, as shown in RGURE 1 , the patient

92 grips the outer casir^ member 3 In or>e hand 90 and Inserts the nozzle 59 into

the nostril 94. The patient 92 then actuates the device 1 by depressing the

canister btxfy 14 Into the inner actuating part 5 relative to the valve stem 16 with

the Irxtax finger 98. This results in a metered dose of the dnig formulation being

delivered to the nostril.

Actuation of the device 1 can be confirmed by the patiertt 92 observing

whether the dose oountar 22 has boon advanced (decremented/irKremented).

The patient 92 then doses the outer casing part 3 to protect the inner actuating

20 pari 5 and canister unit 7 until the next dose b required to be dispensed.

As win tie seen from RGURE 1 . when the outer casing part 3 is in Hs open

state it acts as a holdet/apf^lcator for the patient 92 in the sense that the patient

92 is able to grip ttie outer casing part 3 in one hand 90 and to depress the

canister body 14 (and counter head 12) into the inner actuating part 5 >^ the

Index finger 98 to cause a dose of the dnig formulation to be dispensed through

the nozzle 59 and the counter 20 to be inoemented/decremented.

One of the numerous advantages of the intranasal device 1 is ttie use of

separable outer casing and Inner actuating parts 3, 5. Recalling ttiat the Inner

actuating part 5 oorrtalns an of the functioruJ features for actuating tfie canister

unit 7, both from a drug ddivery and dose counting point of view, this is the only

part wNdt needs to be tested and submitted for regutatoty approval: TTie outer

.19-

casing part 3 does not affect the perfonnance of the inner actuating part 5 in any

way. TMswouMbelnoonliasttothecasewtieretheoutBraridinrierpartsa. 5

are Integrally fomted. tn tMs bstance, any change to the exterrtal shape and

Gonflguraflon after approval would necessitate a new appOcation for approval

5 tSnoB the alteration may have an adverse effect on Uie internal functional

features, especially H the component is moulded fram a plastics material.

So, the Inner actuating part S is able to be designed flrst and then the

decorative outer protective casing part 3 designed afterwards. In this way, the

10 inner actuating part 5 can be tested artd submitted tor regulatory approval before

the outer casing part 3 is finalised. This shortens the lead time for developing an

approved drug deDvaiy device. Moreover, the outer casing part 3 can be re-

designed to maintain a contemporaiy appearance etc. vdtixMit requiring a new

round of regulatory tests.

IS

Appropriate drugs (or medicaments) for use in the present invention, for

Instance formirYg part of a pharmaceutical aerosol formulation having a fluid

propellant, e.g. a HFA propeilartt, such as HFA 134a or HFA 227. may be

selected from, for example, analgesics, e.g., codeirw, dihydromorphine,

20 eigotamlne. fentanyl or morphine; anginal preparations, e.g., dUtiazem;

antiaOergics, e.g.. cromoglycate (e.g. as the eodlum salt), icstotifen or nedocromil

(e.g. as the sodium salt); antiinfectives e.g.. cephalo^x»iru. penldilins,

streptomycin, sutpfnnarrtldes, tetracydlras arKl pentamldir>e; antltiistamines,

e.g.. methapyrilene; anti- inflammatories, e.g., bedomethasone (e.g. as the

25 dipropicxuite este^, fluticasorw {a.g. as the propiortate ester), flunisolide,

budesonide. rofieponide, mometasone (e.g. as the furcate ester), ddesonide,

triamdndone (e.g. as the acetonide), 6a, 9ceKiifluoro-1 1 ^-hydrQxy-16cMnethyl-3>

oxo-17(»5)ropionyloxy>«ndro8ta-1,4-dler)e-17p-cart)oth]oic add S-<2'<b(o-

tetrafiydro-furarvS-yl) ester or 6a, 9Gfr-Diftuoro-17a-{(2'furanylcartK)nyl)a)9^11^'

30 liydioxy-16a-rnethyl-3-o)a)-andro3ta-1,4-diene-17^<aft)attiio^ add S-

fluorDmethyf ester; antitussives, e.g., noscapine; bronchodliators, e.g., albuterol

(e.g. as free base or sidphata), salmeterol (e.o. as xinafoate), ephedrlne,
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adrenafine, fenoterd (e.g. as hydrobromide), formoterd (e.g. as fumarata),

isoprenaline, metaproterend, phenylephrirw, pherrylproparwlamine, pirbuterd

(e.g. as acetate), reproterd (e.g. as hydrochloride), rimiterd, tertxjtaline (e.g. as

sulphate), isoethartne, tulobuterol or 44iydroxy-7-[2-{C2-{I3^2-

S pheny(ethoxy)propy1]sulforiyfIethy1]arnino]ethyl-2(3H)-benzothiazolone; PDE4

inhibitors e.g. dIomBast or roflumilast; teukotilene antagonists e.g. montetukast.

pranlulcast and zafirlulutst; [adenosine 2a agonists, e.g. 2R,3R.4S,5R>2-[6-

Amino-2-(1 S4Tydnwymelhy1-2i)heny1-ethytarTiino)-puiin-9-yfl-5-(2-etiiyi-2H-

tetrazol-&^tetrahydro-furan-3.4-did (e.g. as maleete)]; (a4 Integrin inhibitors

10 e.g. (2S)-3-{4-({I4-(amInocartx)ny1)-1-plperidinyl]cartx>nyl)oxy)phenyIl-2-{((2S)-4.

methyi-2-{I2-(2-methytphenco(y) acety1]amlno}pentanoy1)amino] propanoic add

(e.g. as free add or potassium salt)], diuretics, e.g., amOoilde; antichoDnerg^,

e.g., ^ratropium (e.g. as bfomide), tiotrophtm, atropine or oxitropium; hormones,

e.g., cortisone, hydrocortisone or prednisolone: xanthines, e.g.. anunophyOine,

15 cho&ne theof^iyliinate, lysine Iheophyllinate or ttieophyiline; therapeutic proteins

and peptides, e.g.. Insulin or glucagons, it wiO be dear to a person sidiled in the

art that, where appropriate, the medicaments may be used in the form of salts,

(e.g., as allcaii metal or amine salts or as add addition salts) or as esters (e.g..

lower alkyl esters) or as solvates (e.g., hydrates) to optimise the activity end/or

20 stability of the medicament araVor to minimise the solubifity of the medicament in

the propeilanL

For tile avoidance of doubt the use herein of terms such as "generaiy

,

'substantially*, 'about* and the eke when referring to a parameter of the invention

is meant to indude the absolute parameter.

Preferably, the medicament is for the treatment of inflammatory arKVor

allergic conditioris of the nasal passages such as ihir^, e.g. seasorial and

25 perennia) rhinitis as well as other local inflammatory conditiortt such as asthma.

COPO and dennatitis. Preferably, Oie medicament b an anti4nfianimalory

compound for the treatment of asthma or rtiinitb.

It b to be understood that the exemplary emtxxJlments of the present

30 Invention outlined above are for tiw purposes of Dhistration only, arxJ that the

invention can be modified, varied and talce on dher guises within the scope of

ttte apperuled daims. Mindful d this, the use of reforertce numerate tn the claims

is not to be talcen as having a DmRfng effect on the scope of the claims.
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1. Acontidner(^ha^aflTStpan(11), a8econdpart(g)andah]nge(13)

threugh which ttie flist and second paits are hingeably connectad so that the

5 parts are hingeabia relaQve to one another between a first posiUcn wNch places

the container In a dosed state and a second position which places the container

in an open state, arxl wherein the first and second parts are ph/otalty connected

(15, 31 ) so that the parts are able to t» pivoted reladva to one another to different

angular positions.

10

2. The container of daim 1 adapted such that the first and second parts are

not pivctai relaUva to one another when the container is in the dosed state.

3. The container of daim 2 wfierein in the dosed stata the first and second

IS parts Intereng^ one another so as to prevent pivotal movement therebetween.

4. The container of daim 3 wherein the interengagement is between

respective lip stnicturea (2a. 2b} of the first and second parts.

20 5. The container of any one of the preceding daims wherein the hinge is a

living hinge.

8. The container of any one of the preceding claims wherein the first and

second parts have locking elenDents (4»6) which interengage in the dosed stata

25 of the container to lock the oontainer In the dosed state.

7. The container of daim 6 wherein the loddng elements iom a snap fit

connection of the first and second ports in the dosed state of the oontainer.

30 8. The oontainer of any one of the preceding claims wherein the hinge is

pivotaliy mounted (15, 31) to the second part for enabling the relative pivotal

movement of the first and second parts.

.73-
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18. The container of any orie of daims 14, 15 or 17 wherein the reading

feature is a window for viewing the contents of the oontainer.

S 19. The container of any one of the preceding daims wherein the first and

second parts fomi an endosing structure when in the dosed stata.

20. The oontainer of daim 19 wherein the eridosing structure is an outer

structure ^) and v^srein the container indudes en Inner part (5) releasably,

10 fixabiy sacurable in one of the first and second parts so as to be endosad by the

outer structure.

21. The container of daim 20 wherein the inner part is adapted to be snap-

fitted in one of the first and second parts.

IS

22. The container of daim 20 or 21 in vyhich the inner part Is secur^e In the

second part

23. The container of daim 20, 21 or 22 in which the inner part is adapted to

20 hold a piodud (7) the container.

24. The container of daim 23 in whtdi the piodud Is a package with contents

to be dispensed.

23 25. The oontainer of daim 24 in wtiich the faviar part Is a dispenser with a

dispenslr^ mechanism (51 ) for cfispensing the contents of the package.

26. The container of daim 25 in which ttte dispensing mechanism operates

through relative movement between the dispenser and the package when the

30 dispenser Is ftodly secured In the outer stnicture.

27. The oontainer of daim 25 or 26 in which the dispenser has a deDvery

nozzle (59) through wHch the oontents^of the package are dischaigeabie.
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9. The oontainer of any one of the preceding dsums wherein the Mnge is

statically mounted to the Rrst part

ia The container of Gtaims 8 and 9 wherein the Mnge forms en Integral part of

5 the first part and is pivotaSy mounted to the second part

11. The container of any one of the preoedlng daims wherein the first part b

pivotal to a first ar^Sar position disposed ttehind the second pan.

10 12. The oontainer of daim 11 wherein the first part b pivotal to the first angular

posltkm after the container is in the open stale. *

13. The oontainer of daim 11 or 12 wherein in the Hrst angular positkm tfie

first and second parts are adapted to nest together in a nesting state.

15

14. The container of any one of daims 11 to 13 wtierein the eecorxl part has a

rear surfece In whid) Is provided a reading feature (35). the first part covers the

readir)g feature in the first angular position and has a viewing feature to enable

the reading feature to be viewed through the first psvt when \n tfie firet angular

20 positioa

15. The container of daim 14 wherein the first part is at least in part made

from a material suffidently transparent to enable the readir)g feature to be viewed

therethrough when the first part b In the first angular posltkxt

23

16. The container of any one of the precedlrtg dabns further having a detent

mechantem (80. 62) for detentlng the first and second parts in different angular

positions.

30 17. The container of daims 11 btkI 16 wherein the second part has a rear

surface In which b provMed a reading feature (35) arxJ the detent mechanism is

adapted to detent the first part in the first angular positkxi, which first angular

position providas an unimpeded view of the reading feature on the seoorKfjpiait
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28. The container of any one of claims 25 to Z7 in which the dtepenser is an

. htranaaal dbpenser (1).

S 29. The oontainer of any one of d^ns 25 to 28 when appendant on cUm 14^

15 or 17 inducDng the pad(age. the package and dispenser (otmlng a dbpenser

assembly, the package containing multiple doses of the contents and the

(Sspertser assamlily hanrtng a dose counter (12) for counting the rwrnber of ctoeea

dispensed from the package, the dose counter being aligned wBh the reading

10 feature when the dispenser assembly b secured ki the container.

30. The container of any one of dtdms 25 to 28 wherein the package b an

aerosol canister with flukSc oontanb and having a vaiva (16) opmeSAa by the

dspensing mechanism on retaOve movement of the canister to the dispenser for

IS release of a dose of the fliAflc contents from tlie dispenser.

31. The container of ct^ 30 h wNch the valve has a stem (16) through

which the fluidic contents b dispensed from the dispenser on relative movement

thereof to the canister and In which the dbpenser has a stand (51) adapted to

20 receive the stem in static rebtton thereto whereby the canister b able to be

moved relative to the stem when received in the stand for dspertsing of the

fluklb oofTtents.

32. The oontainer of any one of dsdims 24 to 28, 30 and 31 including the

25 package.

33. The cornalner of daim 32 in wtUch the contente of the package b a

pfiarmaceutk^ai compositkxx

30 34. A container substantially as herdnbefore described with reference to, and

as Blustreted by, the accompanying RGURES of drawinos.

• 26-
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35. A medicamem disponsing system having the container of any one of the

pfecedlng dams.

Fig. 1
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Fig. 3
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Fig. ISA
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Fig. iSB
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The applicant's attention Is dram to the fact that clalns relating to

Inventions in respect of which no International search report has been
established need not be the subject of an International preKsilnary

exaalnatlon (Rule 66.1(e) PCT). The applicant Is advised that the EPO

policy when acting as an International Preltnlnary Exanlnlng Authority Is

nonaally not to carry out a pre llnl nary exaalnatlon on natter which has

not been searched. This Is the case irrespective of whether or not the

clalu are inended following receipt of the search report or during any

Chapter II procedure. If the application proceeds into the regional phase

before the EPO, the applicant Is renlnded that a search «ay be carried

out during exaalnatlon before the EPO (see EPO fiuldellne C-VI, 8.5),

should the probleas Mhleh led to the Article 17(2) declaration be

overcoae.
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